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RESUME

Dans l'Hemisphere nord les depots neocretaciques con-

tiennent de nombreux inocerames. En biostratigraphie ils

rendent de bons Services jusqu'ä la fin du Santonien. Dans les

depöts du Campanien et du Maastrichtien inferieur les inoce-

rames restent tout aussi frequents. Cependant ä large echelle

geographique (l'Hemisphere nord) ils sont inutilisables pour

la datation precise. Dans des travaux regionaux nous trouvons

de nombreuses donnees sur la presence et la distribution des

inocerames ; elles ne sont pas toujours comparables, parce que

dans le Nord-Ouest de l'Allemagne et en URSS, les inocera-

mes du Campanien et du Maastrichtien inferieur ont ete etu-

die plus en detail que dans d'autres regions.

Apres le Campanien inferieur les depöts de l'Hemisphere

nord forment deux grandes entites biogeographiques: la Pro-

vince du Pacifique Nord d'une part et la Region Eurameri-

caine d'autre part (la Province Paleozoogeographique Euro-

peenne de Nmdin, et les depöts d'Amerique du Nord ä l'ex-

clusion de ceux de la cöte ouest).

Dans la Province du Pacifique Nord la biozonation du

Campanien se fait ä l'aide d'inocerames endemiques ä cette

province. Dans les depöts maastrichtiens de mers temperees

de l'Hemisphere nord la subdivision de cet etage peut se faire ä

l'aide d'inoceramides «tegules»: Spyridoceramus tegulatus

caracterise le Maastrichtien inferieur, Tenmpteria argentea le

Maastrichtien superieur.

La faune tethysienne d'Afrique et d'Europe est tres proche

de Celle de la Region Euramencaine.

L'extmction des moceramides a ete un processus graduel,

qui a commence au debut du Campanien. Au Maastrichtien

moyen un seul genre survit qui disparait ä la fin du Maastrich-

tien. La disparition des inoceramides au debut du Maastrich-

tien n'est pas expliquable par une soudaine absence de condi-

tions ecologiques propices au groupe: des homeomorphes

d'inocerames se trouvent, apres la disparition des inocerami-

des, dans le Maastrichtien moyen et superieur. Au Danien on

ne retrouve ni inocerames ni homeomorphes d'inoceramides.
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INTRODUCTION

Among the macrofossils used for Cretaceous biostratigra-

phy, inoceramids have traditionally been important for the

Mid-Cretaceous and early Late Cretaceous. In areas where

ammonites are relatively rarely found, they are an excellent

biostratigraphie tool, especially from the Turonian to Santo-

nian. In the latest Cretaceous, Campanian and Maastrichtian,

their biostratigraphie usefulness has generally been disclai-

med. Yet, especially in the Campanian, inoceramids were still

quite common.

It seemed interesting to check what happened on a wide

geographical scale (Northern Hemisphere and Tethys) in the

terminal Cretaceous, within the inoceramids: how their bio-

geographical distribution evolved, how their stratigraphical

distribution changed, how their "extinction" took place.

I. GENERALREMARKSON INOCERAMIDS

Inoceramidae are recorded from the Early Permian to the

latest Cretaceous. The biostratigraphie importance of this fa-

mily of pteriacean bivalves is due to the genus Inoceramus

J. SowERBY, 1814, which is known to have occurred from the

Early Jurassic to the Late Maastrichtian. The number of spe-

cies which have been assigned to the genus is huge: Pergament

(1981) lists, on a worldwide basis 94 species (in a work on the

Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary); 94 species for the Camp-

anian and Maastrichtian stages alone - and in the Maastrich-

tian inoceramids are relatively rare! For an area limited to the

Western Interior of North America, Kauffman (1975) Usts 89

subspecies and species of inoceramids for the Campanian and

Early Maastrichtian. According to the Standards used by most

mollusc workers, an average of 50 species in one genus per

stage is exceptional, even in a genus in which species have

short ranges (this indeed might mean close to 1000 species in

the genus Inoceramus in its total ränge).

This is not a new problem : in the last 1 50 years authors have

repeatedly attempted to subdivide the vast series of known

Inoceramus species on morphologic, phylogenetic or other

criteria. Thus Mytiloides as a genus/subgenus dates back to

Brongniart, 1822, Endocostea to Whitfield, 1880. The first

thorough attempt at subdividing and classifying all ,, Inoce-

ramus" was made by Heinz (1932 and others). The result was
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rather confused and confusing: the main problem created was

of nomenclative nature as Heinz often did not follow ICZN
ruies. Most later systematic studies on inoceramids are based

on the best aspects of Heinz's work. In theTreatise of Moore,

Cox (1969) tried to define (in accordance with the ICZN)

some of Heinz's invalid but useful names.

For Cretaceous Inoceramidae less ambitious and less extreme

subdivisions have been used: - informal groups based on

morphologic characteristics (Dobrov and Pavlova, 1959);

- systematic groups at the subgeneric level, applying

many elements of the System introduced by Heinz, but ha-

ving redefined them (Seitz, 1961 b, 1965, 1967, 1970, and

SoRNAY, 1966, 1969, 1973 etc.). Other authors such as Tsa-

garely(1942, 1949) and Kauffman (1973, 1977 and others)

use genera/subgenera from Heinz and from earlier authors:

in Kauffman (1977) Cladoceramus, Endocostea and Platy-

ceramus have subgeneric rank and Mytiloides is given ge-

neric rank. Modern Soviet authors, as a rule, follow a Sy-

stem modified after Dobrov and Pavlova. All species be-

long to Inoceramus but the species are placed in "species-

groups". Only Tenuipteria is occasionally granted generic

rank.

MiTURA (1957) explained why the study oi Inoceramus is so

difficult. The problem lies partly in the homogeneity of the

group (which makes it very difficult to quantify the differen-

tiating characteristics) and also the preservation is generally

poor (which results in the absence of Information on the cha-

racteristics of the shell and means that species often are only

known as internal moulds). Yet, despite those preservational

limitations some inoceramids are important stratigraphic

tools. As demonstrated by Kauffman (1975) their long pela-

gic larval stage ensured a very wide distribution (some species

groups might well have been pelagic all through their life:

pseudoplanktonic or epiplanktonic).

II. REGIONALREVIEW

The geographical area considered is very wide. Obviously I

am not as familiär with faunas from the Pacific Province as

with those from Western Europe. Hence, the data have been

collected with the usual bias (conclusions are drawn for a very

large area but the author considers as central the area in

which he works, on personal rather than on scientific

grounds). South America and the Southern Pacific area (Aus-

tralian Province of Kauffman, 1973) are omitted.

The data available to-day on inoceramids from the Camp-
anian-Maastrichtian stratigraphic interval cannot always

easily be compared. The Campanian-Maastrichtian boundary

is not always put in the same place by all authors (below or

above the B. polyplocum Zone) and in some areas (such as

N. Germany and many regions m the USSR) the group has

been studied in greater detail than in others (such as France or

Spain or most areas of the USSR).

GiERS (1964) and Seitz (1956, 1965, 1967, 1970) concentrated

also on inoceramids of Campanian age. Only Seitz made oc-

casional references to inoceramids of Maastrichtian age. This

neglect is understandable since Maastrichtian deposits are

much rarer in Germany than those of Campanian age. Never-

theless, Seitz made the only virtually complete study of inoce-

ramids occurring in late Late Cretaceous age in Europe. His

results apply widely in the European Palaeozoogeographic

Province (or as it is generally known E. P. P. of Naidin

[1959]) and probably also beyond that region.

It is especially interesting to connect the northern German

data with those of Denmark and southern Sweden, using the

data on Höllviken (Brotzen, 1945, (Ödum, 1953) and the ge-

nerally well studied Danish section (Birkelund, 1957,

W. Kegel Christensen, 1975, 1976, Ravn, 1902, Surlyk,

1972, Surlyk and Birkelund, 1977, Troelsen, 1937).

1. GERMANYANDNEIGHBOURINGAREAS

The first basic stratigraphic work on Late Cretaceous Ino-

ceramids was done in Germany a. o. by Ändert (1911),

J. Boehm (1911, 1915), G. Muelier (1900). Those early au-

thors generally limited themselves to the Turonian-Coniacian

(= Emscher) interval. Logically they worked on the strata in

which the inoceramids are most numerous. Later authors

Heine (1929), Heinz (1928, 1932), Riedel (1931) worked on

stratigraphically younger levels and included the Santonian.

At that time in much of Northern Europe the Campanian-

Maastrichtian interval was divided in "Mammillaten"- and

"Mucronatensenon" and no major boundaries in that interval

were based on inoceramids. In the early 1950's under the in-

fluence of the Russian school (Arkhangei.sky [1912], Schats

KY, but mainly through Jeletzky [1951 and others]) the "Mu-
cronatensenon" was biostratigraphically subdivided on the

base of its belemnite content by Schmid (1955a and b, 1956)

and German uppermost Cretaceous strata were subdivided

according to international usage. In connection herewith

2. ENGLAND

In England, just about all Cretaceous bivalves were revised

in Woods' monumental monograph (1899-1913); due to in-

sufficient stratigraphic resolution (typical of that period) the

data given for inoceramids are no longer satisfying to-day (see

also Kauffman, 1976). Still, the fact remains that Woods was

the first worker on Cretaceous bivalves who gave good illu-

strations of real specimens (and not synthetic reconstructions

as were made all too frequently in the monographs of Gold-

Fuss or d'Orbigny).

It is unfortunate that tili to-day no revision of English Cre-

taceous inoceramids has been published. Woods' inoceramids

have - because of the accurate illustrations - been reinterpre-

ted by many inoceramid specialists and often by pcrsons who

had not seen the specimens. As a result different species con-

cepts have been applied to the same name.

Most of the Campanian inoceramids from Late Campanian

deposits described by Woods seem to belong to the Inocera-
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mus balticus s. 1. species group which also occur in the under-

lying quadratus chalk. An exception is the species which

Woods described as /. inconstans var. sarumensis which was

considered by Heinz (1928) and later by Tsagarely (1942) and

by Atabekian and Bobkova ( 1 974) as a distinct species - /. sa-

rumensis. The species which are limited to the quadratus

Zone /. cardissoides Goldfuss, /. lingua Goldfuss, /. loba-

tus Goldfuss, /. pinniformis Willett, /. tuherculatus

ScHROEDER,all can be considered as belonging to the subge-

nus Sphenoceramus as understood by Seitz (1965).

Maastrichtian deposits on land in England are rare.

of the inoceramids described from those areas are of the

/. balticus group s. 1. and also of the Platyceramus group.

Only from the Cotentin undoubted Maastrichtian deposits

with numerous bivalves are known in the "Craie ä Baculites".

Bignot and Larsonneur (1969) assigned by microfossil data a

latest Campanian-Maastrichtian age to these deposits. Sornay

(1973) described a new Trochoceramus species from these

strata: Tr. morgani. In the BM(NH), collection de Gerville,

this Trochoceramus species and Endocostea specimens

(group balticus] are present from the same strata in the Co-

tentin.

3. BELGIUM- THE NETHERLANDS

In the Belgian-Dutch Campanian the geographic Situation

is intermediate between Northern Germany, England and the

Paris Basin. The first study ever published on the Campanian

inoceramids was made recently by Sornay (1982) on the spe-

cimens of the coli, of the I.R.Sc.N.B. It shows the following

picture: for the topotypical "Smectite de Herve" (early Lata

Campanian) the most frequent species belong to the /. balti-

cus group. In deposits probably of the same age in Limburg

(coal mine shaft) many species belonging to Platyceramus

have been found, along with the /. balticus group. In the up-

permost Campanian- possibly Lower Maastrichtian strata of

Hainaut, Sornay also describes /. pteroides pyrenaicus Sor-

nay and /. inordinatus (Heinz). Thus we are confronted with

a fauna of mixed affinities - containing elements of the North

German Campanian but at the same time species found in the

Charente and Aquitaine. Most elements are within the Endo-

costea subgenus. For the stratotypical Maastrichtian Tenuip-

teria argentea (Conrad) has been recorded (Dhondt, 1979,

1982 and 1983).

4. FRANCE

The most comprehensive monograph on Cretaceous bival-

ves is by d'Orbigny- (1844-1847). After this basic work very

little fundamental work on inoceramids was done in France

until 1950 (Sornay, 1959). Since then Sornay published fairly

extensively on inoceramids from French and African Upper

Cretaceous deposits : on the Campanian-Maastrichtian inter-

val in 1957, 1962, 1966, 1973, 1976, 1978. He used the des-

criptive System derived from Heinz, also used by Seitz. Du-

ring the last thirty years Sornay has not only published sy-

stematically but has also identified specimens for many au-

thors Publishing stratigraphic papers on deposits of Late Cre-

taceous age: hence a unity now exists in French inoceramid

usage and nomenclature for strata of Middle and Late Creta-

ceous age. However, comparing the results of inoceramids

from Campanian-Maastrichtian strata in France with similar

inoceramids from the rest of Europe, is not always easy. In

France the Maastrichtian stage is very often still understood as

it was defined by Haug (1911) whereby the first Maastrich-

tian Zone is the B. polyplocum Zone. In the generaliy accep-

ted international usage the B. polyplocum Zone is the last

Campanian zone (Atabekian, 1979). In the Charente, Aqui-

taine, the Pyrenees and S. E. France belemnites are absent,

hence the correlation with N. and E. Europe is difficult. Most

5. IBERIAN PENINSULA

Campanian-Maastrichtian inoceramid-bearing strata are

not frequent in Spain and seem to be largely restricted to the

Pyrenean region. Sornay (1978) described a few species from

there belonging to Platyceramus and Endocostea s. 1.

6. USSR

In the vast territory of the USSR, marine deposits of Late

Cretaceous age are widely distributed- indeed they are pre-

sent from the most eastern to the most western part of the

country. The stratigraphic subdivisions have been partly ba-

sed on belemnites for a long time, and already Arkhangelsky

(1912) used belemnites much as we do to-day.

At present, just about all Upper Cretaceous deposits of the

USSRhave been studied. For most regions inoceramids have

been worked on both stratigraphically and systematically. A
more or less uniform stratigraphic scheme is now in use (Per-

gament, 1978). Examples of detailed regional studies of depo-

sits and inoceramids of terminal Cretaceous age: Far East of

the USSR: Pergament (1974), Zonova (1970), Ukraine: Ko-

ciUBYNSKii (1968, 1974), Crimea and Caucasus: Dobrov and

Pavlova (1959), Georgia: Tsagarely (1942, 1949), Gambas-

HiDZE (1979), Armenia and Daghestan: Egoan (1955), Ren-

garten (1965), Atabekian and Bobkova (1974), Azerbayd-

zhan: Aliev (1939 and others), Kopet Dagh: Atabekian and

LiCHATSHEVA (1961).

In Campanian-Maastrichtian times, large areas of the we-

stern USSRare part of E. P. P. (Naidin, 1959 and this volu-

me).

The Far Lastern USSRare part of the North Pacific Provin-

ce; in the Campanian this area is characterised by an inocera-

mid fauna which is partly "endemic" and in the Upper Camp-

anian the /. schmidti Zone is based on one ofthose Northern

Pacific inoceramids.

7. BULGARIA

In Bulgaria, Campanian-Maastrichtian strata contain many

inoceramids. Those are and have been studied by JolkiCev

(1962 and others). They seem to have some relation with the

faunas from the Charente.
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8. AFRICA 9. NORTHAMERICA

The evolution of geology and palaentology on the African

continent has been connected with colonial enterprise. Two
phases, which both resulted in important research for Creta-

ceous inoceramids, can be distinguished:

a. periodofdiscovery expeditions(around 1800 to 1914): in

pre-or early colonial times, many, sometimes surprisingly

large, expeditions were organised: their aim was to collect ge-

neral scientific information. During some of the earlier ventu-

res two important Cretaceous oysters were discovered: Exo-

gyra africana (Lamarck, 1801) and Exogyra overwegi von

Buch, 1852. When the discovery expeditions became more

frequent, geological (and palaeontological) studies were pu-

blished on many regions. A few examples for the Cretaceous:

on northwest Africa: Bayle in Fournel (1849), Coquand

(1862), Peron (1890-1891), PervinquiEre (1912); on north-

east Africa: the expedition of Rohlfs in the "Libysche Wüste"

(Libyan Desert) (1873-1874) collected material of Mesozoic

and Cainozoic age which was studied under the direction of

ZiTTEL (1883, 1893-1902); on Cameroon: von Koenen (1897);

on Gabon: Kossmat (1893); on Angola: Choffat (1898); on

Tanzania - the famous Tendaguru expedition (which collec-

ted the Brachiosaurus and transported it from the Tenda-

guru to near the coast of the Indian Ocean without the help of

any kind of vehicle, 1914: publication of the results on inver-

tebrate faunas).

b. 1914 untilto-day: afterthe establishmentof colonial rule

many administrations started geological surveys. Systematic

geological research and mapping was undertaken by these

new surveys (in later days often in collaboration with oil-

companies). To-day in the now independent countries the

same kind of research is continued by the national geological

surveys. Some examples of Cretaceous macrofossil research

undertaken in such circumstances: Cameroon: Riedel (1932),

Ghana: Cox (1952), Nigeria: Reyment (1955), West Coast of

Africa: Sornay in Dartevelle and Freneix (1957), Malagasy

Republic (Madagascar): Collignon (1951 and others), Sor-

nay (1968, 1969, 1973), Ethiopia and Somalia: Tavani

(1947-1948), Libya (Cirenaica and Tripolitania): Parona

(1923), Naldini (1949), Troeger and Röhlich (1980, 1981).

The african inoceramids known from the Campanian-

Maastrichtian interval are for North and West Africa defini-

tely close to those of the European Tethys. Those areas were

connected through the sea between Algeria-Tunisia-Libya to

the north and Nigeria to the south. This seaway continued as

far as Angola along the West Coast of the continent. Also

along the East Coast of Africa the connection with Tethys

must have been fairly easy: some inoceramid species are in

commonbetween Madagascar and Libya (Troeger and Roh-

LICH, 1980).

It is difficult at this point to judge in how far inoceramids of

Africa are different from those of European Tethys. Heinz

(1933) and Sornay (1968 and 1973) express partly contradic-

tory opinions. The results of Troeger on Libyan material

might give us the answer in the near future, in case more spe-

cies are found which occur both in Madagascar and in Libya.

The Cretaceous deposits of the West Coast of North Ame-
rica (USA and Canada) belong to the North Pacific Province

(see under that heading). The other Campanian-Maastrich-

tian deposits in North America are found on the Atlantic and

Gulf Coastal Plains and in the Western Interior Seaway (as it

was in the Cretaceous). Inoceramids are numerous in the

Western Interior deposits (see Gill and Cobban, 1966 for a

detailed description of the Red Bird Section in Wyoming indi-

cating the precise distribution and location of the inoceramids

within the section; also Kauffman, 1975). In the Atlantic and

Gulf Coastal Plains these inoceramid-bearing deposits are less

frequent. Except for the Tenuipteria-species revised by Spe-

den (1970), the work on Campanian-Maastrichtian inocera-

mids of the USA is not very advanced: W. A. Cobban made

the following Statement (written communication of April

11, 1982): "Regarding the last of the inoceramids, nothing

has been written about them except for the original descrip-

tions of Meek and Hayden. I am referring to the group of Ino-

ceramus (Endocostea) and not Tenuipteria." For Canada,

Douglas (1942) described inoceramid species from the Bear-

paw (Upper Campanian). In the Western Interior marine

Upper Maastrichtian deposits are generally considered as mis-

sing. In the Gulf and Atlantic Coastal Plains Upper Maas-

trichtian deposits are present ("Prairie Bluff" and "Owl
Creek"). The only inoceramid species from those strata seems

to be Tenuipteria argentea (Conrad) which tallies with

Europe and Central Asia (Dhondt, 1982b).

10. NORTHPACIFIC PROVINCE

This biogeographic province was defined by Jeletzky

(1965) and includes Japan and regions in the Far East of the

USSR, Alaska, parts of British Columbia in Canada, and de-

posits on the West Coast of the USA. Campanian and Maas-

trichtian deposits occur on the Asian side of the province.

Campanian is well documented in British Columbia (Jeletz-

ky, 1971 and others), in Northern Alaska (Jones and Gryc,

1960). Deposits of Early Maastrichtian age are also found in

California (Matsumoto, 1960) and probably in Southern

Alaska (Jones, 1963).

Inoceramids endemic to this province are used for biostra-

tigraphical purposes in the Campanian: /. naumanni Zone

and /. schmidti Zone are two of the better known zones (Je-

letzky, 1971 and Pergament, 1978). For Maastrichtian bio-

stratigraphy species such as /. shikotanensis, I. kusiroensis

and /. tegulatui s. 1. (Pergament, 1974, 1978) are indicated.

Their frequency seems to be low.

There seems to be no possible doubt that as suggested by

Jeletzky (1971) this North Pacific Province was an entity se-

parated at least partially from the Tethys and probably virtu-

ally not influenced by the temperate faunas of the Northern

Hemisphere occurring from the Western Interior of North

America over large parts of Northern Europe into Central

Asia (see also textfigs. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6).
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III. STRATIGRAPHICANDGEOGRAPHICDISTRIBUTION

Figure 1 indicates the stratigraphic extension of the syste-

matic entities (genera, subgenera, or "species-groups") oc-

curring in the Campanian-Maastrichtian of the Northern

Hemisphere and Tethys. The systematic entities used do not

have a completely formal deUmitation and are largely taken

out ofSEiTZ (1961b, 1965,1967, 1970). The data onwhichthis

distribution is based have been compiled partly after personal

research and/or collecting but for the larger part they have

been taken out of literature (see the articles mentioned in the

regional reviews). The groups considered do not have the

same extension in all regions. For figure 1 I have used the ma-

ximum extension. Three groups are common in the Camp-
anian above the pilula Zone: Cordiceramus, Platyceramus

and Endocostea s. 1. All three are long-ranging (Santonian to

Maastrichtian) and seem to cross the Campanian-Maastrich-

tian boundary without hesitation. However, in the Maas-

trichtian their distribution can be more restricted geographi-

cally and the number of species can be much more limited

also. An example of such restriction in distribution is Cordi-

ceramus (figure 2): in the Maastrichtian this subgenus is

known from Nigeria /. coxi Reyment, 1955) but as far as I

have been able to ascertain not from anywhere eise. Platyce-

ramus (figure 3) is known from several Maastrichtian locali-

ties, but largely within the Tethys deposits - and often the

correlation of those deposits with those of temperate seas still

leaves something to be desired. Endocostea s. 1. (figure 4) ap-

parently undoubtedly occurs in the Lower Maastrichtian de-

posits both in North America and in Europe and Africa. The

distribution during Maastrichtian times seems to have been

less wide than during the Campanian but this might simply be

due to the fact that there are fewer Maastrichtian than Camp-
anian deposits known. Trochoceramus (figure 5) is a group

which probably arose in Mid to Late Campanian times. Its di-

stribution is interesting: it is quite common in the Tethys and

the larger part of the occurrences in temperate seas are at the

southem border of those seas (exception: Rügen). I have not

found American species which could be placed in this group.

The absence of Trochoceramus in North America could be

the result of the widening of the Atlantic Ocean. However,

this seems unlikely when the groups Spyridoceramus and Te-

nuipteria (figure 6) which originated later existed on both si-

des of the same Atlantic Ocean. These more widely distribu-

LATE CR ETACEOUS

CONIACIAN SANTONIAN CAMPANIAN MAASTRICHTIAN

Magad i ceramus
f-

Cl adoceramus

Spbenoceramu

s

Cord i ceramus

Platyceramus

Selenoceramus

Endocos tea

Trochoceramu

Spyridoceramus

Tenuiptena

inoceramo i d species

In. nobilis"

Fig. 1: Stratigraphic distribution of inoceramid "groups" between the Late Coniacian and Late Maa-

strichtian; Symbols used: stratigraphical zones: Coniacian: C: Corte st udinanum; Santonian: C: corangui-

num,S: socialts, T: testudmarium; Campanian: P:/)/7w/d, Q: ^uadrata, M: mucronata; Maastrichtian: L:

lanceolatUy O: occidentalis, J: junior, K: kazimirovensis.
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Fig. 2: Geographica! distribution of Campanian and Early Maastrichtian Cordiceramus in the Eurameri-

can Region, including the African and European Tethys; Map 80 mill. years out of Barron et al., 1981.

Fig. 3: Geographica! distribution of Campanian and Eariy Maastrichtian Platyceramus in the Eurameri-

can Region; map as on fig. 2.
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Fig. 4: Geographica! distribution of Campanian and Early Maastrichtian Endocostea; map as on fig. 2.

Fig. 5: Geographica! distribution of Late Campanian and Ear!y Maastrichtian Trochoceramus;- map as on

fig. 2.
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Fig. 6: Geographica! distribution of Maastrichtian S/>yn<ioceram«s and Tenuipteria; 1. Spyridoceramu

tegulatus, 2. Tenuipteria argentea, 3. unidentified tegulated inoceramid; map as on fig. 2.

ted groups lived largely in temperate and cold temperate re-

gions, as compared to the Tethyan occurrences of Trochoce-

ramus: therefore it could be that this latters geographica! li-

mitation was more due to climatic grounds.

I have discussed elsewhere (Dhondt, 1983) why I consi-

der Spyridoceramus and Tenuipteria as two different genera.

Their distribution is more eastwest than in Trochoceramus.

They seem to be largely and possible totally absent from the

Tethys. The Upper Maastrichtian deposits of marine origin

which we know in the area considered contain Tenuipteria

argentea to the very youngest strata. Other definite Inocera-

midae species are not known from Upper Maastrichtian stra-

ta.

IV. EXTINCTION OF INOCERAMIDS

In the Campanian-Maastrichtian we encounter the last re-

presentatives of the inoceramids. In traditional palaeontology

we are taught that "at the end of the Maastrichtian inocera-

mids, along with the ammonites, rudists, dinosaurs, mosa-

saurs suddenly go extinct". As shown recently for many other

groups this extinction was certainly not a "sudden" event, not

even at the geologic scale (Hancock, 1967), ammonites

(WiEDMANN, 1979), bivalves and other groups (Kauffman,

1982), dinosaurs (Schopf, 1983), plants (Clemens, Archibald

and HiCKEY, 1981), general review (Raup, 1982).

For the Inoceramidae the Situation certainly follows the

pattem of a gradual extinction as found in ammonites and di-

nosaurs. As shown on figure 1 no representative of the genus

Inoceramus as traditionally understood has been found in

Upper Maastrichtian strata. Tenuipteria is sufficiently diffe-

rent to have been considered separate by most inoceramid

workers. Thus this youngest inoceramid genus is somewhat

aberrant. The last Tenuipteria species, Tenuipteria argentea

(Conrad, 1858), is found until the youngest Maastrichtian

strata at least in the Maastricht area and in Mangyschlack

(USSR) (personal communication of Prof. D. P. Naidin, no-

vember 1981 ). One could argue that inoceramids of Late Maa-

strichtian age are rare because there are few deposits known of

that age and hence there were fewer avaiiable niches for inoce-

ramids. This explanation is at least partially unlikely because

already in two instances inoceramid-like species have been

found in Upper Maastrichtian deposits:

1 . from the Koriak Mountainous region (Far Eastern USSR)

Korjakia kociubinskii Pochialaitmen (1980) which has the

general aspect of an inoceramid but has a different hinge

and different shell structure,

2 . from the Saint Pietersberg near Maastricht the species des-

cribed by Goldfuss (1836) as Inoceramus nobilis Münster

(p. 117, pl. 113, fig. 3, non /. nobilis Münster in Gold-

fuss, p. 109, pl. 109, fig. 4 from the Lias near Pyrmont).

This species has the general a.spect of a Mytiloides. Its

hinge structure is unknown but the shell is definitely lack-

ing a prismatic layer. The species is somewhat similar to
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Neoinoceramui Ihering, 1902 from the ?01igocene of Pa-

tagonia (Argentina) as figured in the Treatise (Cox in

Moore, 1969, p. N. 319, fig. C48,l).

Those species with an inoceramid-like appearance occurred

in Upper Maastrichtian strata. They probably had the same

mode of life as true Inoceramidae and simply took over the ni-

ches left empty by the disappearance of these. These replacing

species do not seem to have been over-successful since they

also are not definitely found in strata above the Upper Maa-

strichtian.

V. CONCLUSIONS

Inoceramids of Campanian-Maastrichtian age are not

equally well studied in all regions of temperate and Tethys

seas of the Northern Hemisphere. Stratigraphic correlation is

not always as precise as could be desired and especially at the

Campanian-Maastrichtian boundary the usage is not uniform

- as a result it is often difficult to compare data.

At this point the following general conclusions can be

drawn:

1. Biogeographically : in the Campanian-Maastrichtian

interval two major regions have to be considered in the

Northern Hemisphere:

a) North Pacific Province as defined by Jei.etzky, 1965,

b) a region consisting of the Euramerican Region (as defi-

ned by Kauffman, 1973) and of the Eurafrican Tethys

(which included large parts of Africa not usually named

"Tethys" such as the West and East African coasts).

Faunistically the temperate seas and the Tethys seem to

have many inoceramids in common.

2. Biostratigraphically : in the Campanian-Maastrich-

tian interval no inoceramid can be used on a wide scale for

stratigraphic purposes. In the North Pacific Province en-

demic inoceramid species allow finer stratigraphic subdi vi-

sion mainly in the Campanian. In the temperate seas of

Maastrichtian age in the Euramerican region it is possible

to differentiate by the presence of Spyridoceramus depo-

sits of Early Maastrichtian age from those of Late Maas-

trichtian age which contain Tenuipteria. In the Tethys

faunas from Europe and Africa no species has been en-

countered which allow to differentiate strata of Late

Campanian age from those of Maastrichtian age.

3. Extinction: byMid-Maastrichtiantimes all inoceramids

except Tenuipteria had disappeared. At the beginning of

the Maastrichtian several subgenera were still found but

often the number of species belonging to them had stron-

gly decreased since the Mid-Campanian. It was a gradual

decline between the Mid-Campanian and the Mid-Maas-

trichtian. It seems likely that at the end of the Maastrich-

tian only one species of Tenuipteria was still extant. This

species has not been found in the Danian strata which

overlie the Maastrichtian strata in which it still occurred.

In Late Maastrichtian times bivalves externally analogous

to inoceramids are found. Possibly they took the niches

left vacant by the disappearance of most inoceramids.
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